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QUESTIONil可GTHE GODS 

Questions仕omoverseas aboufthe Japanese Civil Servce 

講演者：JamesEllio!t (Assoda!e Professor of th巴Divisionof Social Science of ICU, 1993-

1995, Senior Lec!urer ofUnive四 ityof Queensland, Visiting Researcher of SSRI) 

日時：September20, 1995(13・3015:00) 

場所：ERB-347

Htstorically m Japan elite ctvtl serv四 tshave been ’godlike' human bemgs田

suggested m出eretirement phrase of ’amalct』dari'-descent from heaven Fo肥 tgn

scholars however m recent years have suggested出at出tSSta阻sts questionable四 d

出atbureaucratic power has been overstated阻 dinsufficient attention given to出e

power of industry四 d白eLDP policy study group 出e’zoku'.
The 1990s have brought new questions for the civ!l se凹 tcewith the end of 

old postwar certamties such as the removal of出eLDP government田 d血ech田 ge

from economic growth to prolonged recession. Wi出 血eend of LDP power in 1993 

出ebureaucracy have new oppoロunitiesto exe目mo田 influenceover mexpenenced 

prime ministers田 dministers. Yet血enew mtmsters have shown their power over 

promotions. 

The most prestigious Mini抽yof Finance 1s open to qu白色onover出emon1-

to ring皿dcon回 lof the economy and fi凹 anctalmstitutions during由ebubble economy 

of the 1980s回 dinto出erecession of出e1990s Questions must also be asked about 

the preparations and response to出eKobe e町出quakeespecially when the recom 

mendatt0ns of the Admmistrative Reform Comm1ss10n on disasters appear not to 

have been implemented. 

The behavior of the Pohce Agency，出eEducation and Health and Welfare 

minis凶esm出el990ssuggest出国出eongoing lessons of Mmama阻 disease叩 d

Nanta A江porthave not been learnt There has been poor血 dinsens山vemanage-

m叩 t,cover up, slow and ineffictent問sponsesto needs, agency rivalry田 d血eplac-
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ing of private in阻restsbefore pubhc mterests 

Two b田icsof the public sector which have been quesuoned by reform com 

missions since血eend of World War Two are the dommant dysf1凹 ctionalsectional-

ism found aroong public or呂田isat1ons，田d白elack of leade四：hipThese factors 回

目ect血epolitical and administratrve cul阻肥田dso are difficult to ch四 ge.

The basic qu田tionfor the civil sernce is whether it c四 bereformed suffi-

ciently for it to meet the needs of Japan today and for the白回目.The response so far 

however h描 beeninadequate, apart仕om出eprivatisation of出enational railways 

（応IR).This situation will continue until the system wi出mwhich the bureauc四cy

must operate 1s more open and responsive to出eneeds of血esociety The civil ser 

vice alone 1s not able to provide the leade四回p皿 dvision n田 dedto main回nJapan’s 

present position into出e21st century. 
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